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INTRODUCTION

Liquid food concentration is a major unit op€ration in food industry. Concentr-ation of liquid

food removes a major pan of water, which leads to incr€as€d microbial slability, reduction in bulk by

weight a.rd volume. The reduction of b'llk weight aod volume permils economy in packaging,

transportation and distribution of the final product. On the oths hand there is a gowing demard for

liquid food with high sensory and nutritional quality. Therefore liquid food concentation without

deteriorating the original quality is a challenge as described below.

Mainly there are three liquid food concenfation methods available. Those arc evaporative

concent-ation, membmne concentration and freeze concenfi-ation. Among these, the evaporative

concentration is the oldest, best developed, and economically most favorable liquid concentmtion method

which is widely used up to dare. But the quality of the concentrated product by this method is very poor

with loss of flavors and nufients, colour degmdation and a difference in taste due to thermal effe€ts.

Mary developments have been made in this technolo$/ such as TASTE (Ttermally accelerated short time

evaporators), centrifugal evaporator, serum concentration process and process with aroma rccovery to

improve lhe quality of final concenhate product (Rameteke et al., 1993). However to this date this method

produces concentrates with a lower quality compared to other concentration methods aild easily

distinguished liom fiesh juice.

Membrane concenaation is a better altemative for evapomtive concentration. The commonly

used membrane method for removing waler ftom liquid food is reverse osmosis (RO). Due to the

possibility of operation at room tempeature, this method causes lower thermal damage with increased

anoma relention and requircs less energy comumption. The limitations of lhis method are membrane

fouling and difriculty in cleaning frequent r€placement of expensive membrane and inability to reach

high concenfations like in evaporation because of osmotic fessure limitation. To improve the

performance of RO, many research work have been caried out in membmne development and

membrane configuation. In order to ovencome the limitations of achieving high concentration levels,

many new membrane processes such as direct osmosis, membrane distillation (MD) and osmotic

distillation (OD) are at developing stage (Jiao et at., 2004). It has been r€poned tiat MD and OD could

conc€nbate up to a 60% of dry matter. Anoth study rcveals, omnge and passion fiuit juice were

concentrated up to three-fold using OD pilot plaht and the loss of flavor were about 32% and 39"4/0

respectively (Shaw et al., 2001).

Freeze-concentmtion has long being known as the b€st concentBtion method in terms of
prese ing original quality in lhe concmtrated producl (Deshpande et al., l9E2). The low renp€rature

opemtion in fieeze'concentration prevents unwanted chemicar, physicar and biorogical changes that

happen in olher q?es of processing. There are two types of freeze concentration methods available. They



are suspension crystallizalion and progressive fieeze concentration (PFC) as shown in Figl.A and Fig.l.B.

In suspension fieeze concentration liquids get conc€ntraled by removing water by attaching \,later

molecules into gmwing ice crystals which are suspended in solution to be concenrated. In pFC, water

will be removed by attaching to them into a moving single ice fronl, which is in contact with the

concentrating solution (Matthews and Coggeshall, 1959, Shapiro, 1961, Miyawaki et al., 1998).

Ice crystals

Concentrate

Fig LA Susp€nsion Cryslallization Fig I.B Progressive Freeze-Concentration

The commercially available fteezeroncentration method is the suspension crystallization. This

method requires a conplicated system including surface-scmper heal-exchanger for making seed ice,

re-crystallization vessel for ice crystal growth which happens by Ostwald ripening mechanism (Huige and

Thtssen, 1972) and a washing tower for separating ice crystals from concentrated mother solution. Using

this system, the final concentrations that could be obtained varies between 45 and 55 Bx with a pure ice

crystals having a solute inclusion less than looppm (Sanchez et al., 2009). D€spite ofthis performance,

complexity ofthis system along with high capital cost has rcsulted in limited use ofthis melhod for liquid

food concenlation.

Due to the ease of separation of concentrated solutiorL PFC requires a simple system and a

relatively cheap nelhod than suspension crystallization. A falling film reactor has been developed ior the

scaling up of PFC (Fleshland, 1995) and has applied for concentntion of vadety of liquid food

(Hemar ez et al., 2009, Hemandez et al., 2010, Sanchez et al., 2010, Sanchez et al., 2011). In this system,

ice crystal grows on a vertically placed cooling plate on which the solution to be concentrated flows as a

falling film. The limited liquid flow rate on the cooling sudac€ results io poor mass lransfer between the

ice and the liquid phases. Poor mass transfer mte \r,,ill results in poor separation efficiency of the solute

from ice phase as described in the concentration polarization theory (Miyawali et al., 199g). In additio&

this reactor has an open air surface which could lead to the loss ofvolatile flavor compounds. Retention

of flavor compounds is a major positive point in freeze conc€ntration. Therefore the pFC system should

be designed in a way to minimize these losses. A closed tubular ice system with a circulating flow was

developd to increase the production scale ofpFc v,/hich provides a good mass tra$fer and a confolled
heal transfer in a closed, simple system (Miyawaki et al., 2005).This system is expected to give the higher

sepamtion el ciency and a high{uality for the concentmted products especially in the retention of
volatile flavor compomds.

Concentrate

Ice crystal
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The major dmwback in PFC systems is the decrease in yield with an increase in the

conceDtralion of safiple, due to the incorporalion of solute into the ice phase. Many researchen have

investigated on obtaining high concentrared fi-actions by controlled melting, thawing or sweating of solute

incorpomted ice (Nakagawa et al., 20104 Nakagawa et al., 2010b, Morcno et al., 2014, Aider and Ounis,

2012, Aider and de Halleuq 2008, Morcno et al., 2013, Rich et a1.,2012, Mandri et al., 2011, and

Miyawaki et al., 2012 )- Vacuum assisted fteeze conc€nfation (Petzold et al., 2013) and centrifugal freeze

concentation (Petzold and Aguiler4 2013) were explored as a on€ step configun{ion for separating

concentrated solution Aom the ice matrix. Even though lhose laborarory scale experiments were possible

for concentration of sucros€ solutions, practical application fo. real liquid food could be complicated. Tte

solute incorporaled ice prcduced in PFC has panially melted under normal room temperat!rc by

Miyawald et a1., (2012). They have found that initial melted fiactions have high concentralions and by

recovering ol those fiactions, the total yield ofthe PFC can be favorably irnproved. Since samples with

high solute c4ncent ations give lower yields in PFC (cu et al., 2005): partial melting of solute

incorporated ice has been pmpos€d as a method of improving total yield by solute recovery.

Table.l Comparison of available concentration methods

Method Driving

Force

Energ/

consumption

Cost Quat, Remarks

Evaporation Heat 540 cal/g-w Muhiple operation

Reverse Osmosis Pressure !0 Medium Intermediate Membmne cost

and maintenanc€

Frceze.concetrtration

Suspension

crystallization

[.ow

temperalure

80 cal/g-w HiCh High Continuous, large

scale operalion

Progressive

fteeze-concentmtion

Low

temperalure

80 cal/g-w Medium HiCh Batch op€ratiorl

High flenbility

Table I shows the comparison among the available liquid food concentration methods in terms ofdriving
force, ener$/ consumption, cost and quality. Driving force for evapo.ation is supplying heat whereas that

for fre€ze concent ation is r€moving the heat. For revers€ osmosis, supplying a pressure higher than the

osmotic pressure is the driving force. Among them, to remove a lg of water, evaporation consumes the

highest enerB/ while reve^e osmosis co,sumes the minimat eners/. Freez€ concentrated products will
have the b€st quality following reve6€ osmosis and evaporation. Due to the complexity ofthe suspension

system, it is only available in large scale continuous opemtion. However progressive freeze-concentmtion

Imit is available as a batch operatiotl therefore it has a high flexibility for a range ofoperating scales.

Thc use of combmatiOn ofい ″0 0r more conccnmtiOn嬌 耐 qucs fOr concenmtiOn Of liquid

3



food has given better .esults, thar using single concentmtion techn,que. Specially there arc many

examples of integraled membrare processes which us€ combined membrane conc€ntsalion methods

where one membrane process improves the perfo.mance ofthe other one (Jiao et al., 2004). An integated

membrane process for prcducing apple juice and apple juice aroma concentrates was proposed by Alvarez

et al. (2000). It consisted of integrated enzlme membrane reactor to clariry the raw juice, revers€ osmosis

to pre-concentrate the juice, pervaporation to recover and corcentrate aroma compounds and with a final

evaporation step tro concentrate apple juice up to 72 brix. Cassano et al. (2003) pmposed an integrated

membrane process for the production of high quality fruit juices. In this process ultra-filteration pmcess

fiEtly separated the juice into the serum and pulp. And then the serurn/clarified juice was concentrated up

to 60 brix by using reveNe osmosis and osmotic distillarion, The pulp was added to the osmotic distilled

concentrate afrer pasteu.izalion. A similar system was also used by Galavema et al. (2008) for the

concentration of blood orange juice up 1o 60 brix. Melon juice was concenfated up to 55 brix by using

microfilteration and osmotic evaporation along with enzlmalic treament as a pre treatment step (Vaillant

et a1.,2005). In future depending on the characteristics of the liquid food, tub{lar ice system could be

used as a progressive fieeze-concentmtion stage in integrated concentation process.

The objective ofthis study is to develop progiessive freeze-concentration method as a practical

method for the concenration of liquid food with high quality, This is the leasl developed method among

lhe other concentration methods which needs morc examination for ils actual applications. It's simple

operation along with tie flexibility arc promising features of this method as a commercial scale high

quality liquid food concentralion method.

The structurc of the tiesis is as follows. In Chapter I the theoretical considerations in PFC is

explained. The relevance of theoretically derived equations with the experimental results in ice phas€

solute distribution is presented in the s3fie chapter. Chapter 2 is about the development of tubular ice

system for scale-up of PFC- Details aboul the design and operalion along with the improvements done in

existing tubular system is described. \'ield improvement by partial melting of solute incorporated ice and

the design oflhe new partial melting vessel arc present in the Chapter 3. Evaluation of flavor components

rctention in three g.pes of concentration methods and ability of maintaining same flavor profile after

concenfate{duction up to origiMl concentration are discus$d in Chapler 4. Chaprer 5 is about the

details of new products that are developed using p.ogessive fieeze{oncenration.

4



CHAPIER I

THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS IN PROGRXSSIVE FREEZE CONCENTRATION

1 . I Introduction

In progressive freeze -conceneation, the soluie in mother solution is sepamted at the iceJiquid

interface. The solute inclusion in ice phase adveIsely affects the efficiency of the conc€ntration process.

The degrce of solute inclusion is explained by etrective partition coefficient which is strongly dependent

on the ice grc*th rale and the mass tmnsfer al the ice liquid interface. To analyze the effect ofoperaring

conditions on s€paralion eficiency, a concenfation poladzalion model has been successfirlly applied

(Miyawaki et al., l99E). According to rhis nodel, the limiting partition co€fficient of solute at the

ice-liquid interface has been found to be an important design pammeter in progressive

fteeze<oncentration (Pradistsuwana et al., 2003)

lab scale cylindrical test apparaJus was used for progressive t€eze-concentration of sucros€

solutions under diferent opeEting conditions. Frcm the concentration polarization model the limiting

partition coefficient for each initial sucrose concentrations werc fouJd- Another set of exf,erirnents were

performed using the same appamtus with sucrcse solutions ard the ice formed in the process was cut in to

3 equal parts. The amount of solute inclusion in each ice fi"action was measured and the liquid volume and

crncentralion which was in equilibrium with esch ice fi'action was calculated. From these data ard using

thc theoretically derived equation, lhe effective partition coefficients for each sucrcse concentrations were

calculated.

1.2 Theory

The efective partition coefrcient of solute between the ic€ and liquid phase in progressive

ft€eze concentration was deasured using Eq.l (Liu et al., 1997).

(11)

where, C, and Cr are solute conc€nt ations in ice ard bulk liquid phase, r€spectiv€ly.

Fig.l.l describes the concentralion polarization model, which hatrpens at the moving ice front in
progressive freeze-concentration. As the ice phas€ gows al a sp€€d of u into the liquid phase, a solute
flux of !a's from the liquid to sorid phase exists when the x-axis is fixed on the ice fiont to rhe solid phase,

There is a solute repulsion froin the forming ice crystal which forn by pue water and only part of pure
solute get entrapr,ed in between forming dendritic ice stucturc (Watanabe et al., 2Ol3). Due to this action
the solute concentr-ation at the very interface b€twe€n icc and liquid is higher than that in bulk solution.

K = C"/CL

く
つ
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Fig l l Concennt On p01arlzatlon atthe icc nЮ nt ofprogresive teca‐ cclnccnmt10n

According to thc cOncenmt10n polarlzatlon■ Odel,the Following equatiOn is Obtaulcd from the mass

b」ance eqllat10n of∞ lute lll lhe bountt laycr near the lce■ lquid lnlcrface ln the∞ llltion phase

(MiyaW歯 ″″ ,1998),

つ的 の +r‐ κs            (12)
W“re Dヽ the dimsion c∝ 価clellt OF solute,C is the s01ule conccnmt10n in thc bOundav layet and u is

●e advance ntc OFice front

Eqo 2)ヽ comblned with the FO‖ Owng bOlnda● cOndidOns

C=C atX=0(in the liquid phasc)

C‐ Q atχ =づ

And aner ultcntlm gIVcs,

7rr/ct― c●′CL― CJ‐
“
″D               (13)

■le“ ming parti■ on coefllcicnt of solutc beⅢ ccn te and Hquid phase at the icc Hquld intcrFace is

derulcd as follows

ん =Cκ, (14)
where c ls ulc sOlule ctlncentration h the srllu10n phase at ttc ve,mterFacc bencen icc and"quld

From Fq(11)(13)and(14)the Fol10wng eqttOn can be denved forthe efFec6ve p“

"iOn c∝

価cおnt

κ=ろ /μO+″ ―Kυ aヮ

`ν

切              (15)
Where力 おthc mass tansFcr ulcttcお nt atthc bOunda● laler dcnnedけ

た‐D`δ
(16)

The mass transFer cOefndentぉ expected to bc related tO the sti_g speedこ

"tlle fO‖

owng equat10n
Clya■ aki″ ″ ,1998),

々=a～a′

(17)

い 輸
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Finally combining these rclationships and mathematical simplification along with the experimental data
Eq. 1.5 can be arranged as follows (Pradistsuwana et a1., 2OO3).

ln(l/K -t) =tn(t/Ko-)) Q/a)( /t\10'1) ( t.8)

According to Eq. 1.8, a linear dependenc€ of ln(t/K-l) is expected with a,alr. The limiting partition

co€frcient i\; can be obtained ftom the extrapolation ofthe linear plot to z_a/?,0, which corresponds the

infinitesimal icE groirth rate and/or the infinite mass transfer rate at the ice-liquid interface (Gu er a/.,

2005).

The following equation is oblained from the mass balance ofthe solute, at tle monent when the solution

volume is ts, in the process of fieeze-concentraJi on (Li:u et ol., 1997).

CLI/L = -CdVL + (CL+dC, (Vl+dta)

From E4.l and Eq.2:

({ t/C r4dt/L/tD = K- t
When the etrective partition coefrcient, ,K is constant during the concentration process, Eq. 1.10 can be

inteSrated a.d get following equation:

(1-K) ln(YL/vo) = ln(C/C) (l. r l)
Where, /, and C, are inilial volume ofSolution and initjal solute concentration in the Iiquid phase. Then

Eq. I . I I can be r€aranged as follows:

cr/ca = (vt/ro) Kr

(l.e)

(1.10)

0.12\
From Eq.1.I and Eq. LI2,lhe following expression can be obtained.

clco = K (t/dy t-1(
(1.13)

According to this, fom lhe ratios of C/Co and t/u%, the efective partition coefficient K which is

constant thmughout the process ofprogrcssive fteeze concentration, can be found.

1.3 Expedmental melhod

As shown in Figure 1.2, a small cylindrical test appamtus was us€d for the progressive fieeze

concentration (Cu er a/., 2005). Two tlpes of cylindrical sample vessels werc us€d in this study. One
vess€l comist ofa plastic side with a stair ess steel bottom (49mm di4 l6gmm height, 3mm lhick) and

the other one is a fully stainless steel vess€l ( 47mm di4 19Emm heigh! l.4mm thick). The vess€l was
plunged into a cooling bath (BB 400, yamaro Scientific, Tokyo, Japan) at a constant speed. The advance
rate of ic€ ftont was calculated ftom the lhickness of ic€ and the duration of the time ofthe experiment.
The sarnple vessel was equipf,ed with a stirrcr (SM-102, As One, Osak4 Japan) and a 4_ blade pmpeller
(4cm in diarheter) for stining the solution at the ic€ liquid interface.

sucrose sorutions of various concentrations wer€ used as s&nples to be concenirated. sucrose
was obtained fiom Kanto Chemicals (Tokyo, Japan). The concentration of suctose solutiom was
determined using a refractometer (APAL-I, AS ONE, Japan).



Sucrose solutions with concentration of 3o/o, 1oo/o,20cyo a d 3|yo were progressive freeze

concenfat€d using the slainless steel vessel. Pure water of lml was added to the botiom ofthe vessel to

provide seed ice crystals 10 stop initial super cooling. The sample volume was l50ml in all the

experiments. A fully stainless ste€l vessel used because efective heal transfer from the side surface is

necessal/ to emune a constanl ice crystal growth rate during long time operation. Before being added to

the vessel, the sample solution was precmled to the fieezing point to prevent melting of seed ice. All
experiments wer€ carried out with stining sp€€d of 1000 rpm at the ice-liquid interface and a moving

speed ofice front of lcn r for 5h. The cooling balh temperarure was -20 ' C for all the solutions, except

for the 3olo solution sample, for which the cooling bath temperatur€ was -15' C. After concentration

experiment, the single ice crystal formed v',as s€paBted from concenEaled solution and was cut by a saw

in to thrce fiactions of roughly equal amount. The volumes and the concentEtion of solute in three ice

factions and concentraled solution were measurcd aller m€lting the ice.

<>

Fig. I .2 Small cylindrical lest appamtus for prog€ssive fteez€-concentration

Sucrose solutions of 5olo, l5olo and 25oZ concentrations werc progressive fteeze concentated at

various operating conditions using the plastic safiple vessel. In this vessel, the heat transfer from the side

surfac€ is negligible, so a strict uni{imensional ice crystal gro*th was exp€cted. The stirring mte at the

ice liquid int€rface was varied fiom 300rpm to 1l00rpm. The moving speed ofice ftont was varied from

0.35cm/hrto2.ocm^rThecoolingbalhlemperaturewassetat-15'Cforallthemovingspeedsardfor

lowest moving speed which was 0.35cm/hr, experiments were repeated for cooling bath temFrenrture of
-10 C . Before starting the freeze concentration experimen! lml of pure water rvas added to the bottom

ofthe vessel to provide seed ice cr)stals to prevent initial super cooling (Liu et al, 1997). The sample

solution of I 50 ml was prccooled to the freezing point in order to avoid melting of se€d ice crystal b€fo.e

it transfers into the sample vessel. The concenbation pr@esses werc continued until lcm thick ice crystal

was fomed in the sample vessel, then the concentrated solution was sepamted and ice layer was allowed

to melt. The volume and the sucrose concenhations of melted ice and concentmted solution were



messured and the exact thickness ofthe ice crystal was determined fiom the volume ofthe mehed ice.

1.4 Prog.essive fre€ze-concenfation ofsucmse solutions and anal)sis ofsolute distibution in ice phase

Progressive fieeze-{oncentration of vadous sucrcse solutions was czmied out with the same

opcrating conditions of ice cr)stal growth rare al I ctu4l and stining iate ar l000rpm.

Table I . I summarizls the results. In the fteeze concentmlion proc€ss wilh volumetdc concentmtion ratios,

lrlVL, bdween 2.5 to 3.5, concentntion ratios, C./Co, of 1.5 to 2.9 were obtained. In this table. total

volume of ice formed and concentrat€d liquid is little lower th6n th&t of initial solution mainly because of
the loss in the ice cutting pmcess. Wlen the initial sucrose concentration was 3olo, a conc€nhated solution

of 8.7% was obtained wi$ a yield of 82.2%. Mttr an increase in solute conc€nt"ation, the yield decreas€d

to 58.6% for the 30olo sucro6e solution, althowh the fmal concentration for this solution was as high as

45o/o.

Table Ll Progressive freeze-concentrations of sucrose solutions

Table 1.2 shows how the solute concentration varies in lhe ice phase during the concentration

process. The botton fi'action of the ice represents the initial ice fraction formed at the beginning of the

concentration plocess, the middle fraction represenls the middle stage oflhe concentration and the top ice

ftaction rcpresents the last stage of cpncentmtion. wilh lhe progress in the concentration process, the

solute conc€ntration in the liquid phase increases fiom the bottom to the top, and the amount ofsolution

incorpo.aled into the solid ice phase increases gmdually. This causes a higher solute concentration in the

top ice fiaction compa&d with the bottom fraction.

From the conceneation and the volume ofeach ice fraction. the solute concentration in the solution

phase, C., al the end of ice crystal gro\rlh of each ice fraction can b€ calculared by the mass balance

equation. Thus C./C, was obtained and compared with Vdyt_ aacadjrlgto 8q.1.13. Figurc 1.3 shows the

results. Straight lines ale obtained in the loglog plot between CL/Ca a,.rd Vlh. This was rather

unexpected b€cause lhe effective parlition conshnt, X, was supposed to incrqse experimentally wilh lhe

Initial solute

C *f )

Final

volume

4(ml)

Volume

ratio

Zダ4

Fhal“q

conc

Q(■r/.)

Conc.

ratio

CdCL

Total ice

volume

“

〈mり

Conc. in ice

phase

Cs<*f/")

Yield

(°/ol

3 425 353 87 29 992 0745 822

10 545 275 202 202 890 366 734

20 61 246 322 161 852 1082 655

30 59 254 447 149 888 1893 586
*) Initial volume ofsolution b€fore fre€ze concentration, ,/0, was kept conslanl at l5O ml.



concenfi"lion prccess dllowh constancy was assumed in the derivation ofEq.l.l3. The limiting paItition

coefiicient, fo, is solute-concentralion dependent (Gu et o1., 2005) so that 1( is also

concentration{ependent according to the concentration polarization theory (Miyawaki e, al, 1998).

Therefore, lhe plot in Fig.l.3 was expected to be a curved line but slraighl lines wer€ obtained for each

condition. From the slope of the plol in Fig. I .3, r( values wer€ obtained to be 0.150, 0.270, 0.43'7 , 0.521

for 3'/q l0o/o,20Yo, 30o/o sucrcse solutions, respectively.

Table 1.2 Concentrstion disfibution of solute in solid phase in pmg!€ssive fteeze-concentration

C&*f/"\ 4(ml) Ice location

fraction (ml)

Cdl,f/o)

3 9915 Bottom ′
” 0310

Nliddle 38.4 0620

TOp 26.3 1 24

10 8895 Rotlom 37.9 2.83

iИ iddic 271 3.2s

Top 24.O 5.45

20 85.2 Bol1om 341 8.39

Middle 28.2 1079

TOP 22.9 1448

30 88.8 Botlom 25.E 1585

イヽiddlc I.8 1747

Top 31.2 2296

. 3isucrose l-X=O 850

uo/yL

Fig. I .3 Concentration process in progressive fteeze-conceol'ation of sucrose solutions as determined by

．ｔ
ｏ

solid phase aralysis
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I .5 Limiting a.nd etrective partition coefiicient by concenfation polarization model

The effective partition coeficient (, was experimentally measured for 5%, l5olo and 25oZ sucms€

solutions by forming a small amount of ic€ crystal for diferent combinations of ice grolA,t}l mtes, u and

stiring mtes, N. From Eq.l.8, a linear relationship is expected between z4l') a\d ln(l/K-l). Fil.l)re 1.4

sho*s the results for a 5oZ sucros€ solution. Although data are little scaltering mainly because of the

difficulty in contolling lhe clearance between the stirrer and the ice surface, a linear line was obtained

statistically. Extrapolation ofthis linear line to a.4/',0 allowed the limiting pafiition coefficien! rfo, b be

obtained. Thus obtained (ovalues were 0.131, 0.227, 0.363, respectively, for 5olo, l5%, and 25% sucrose

solutions (Table 1.3). In a previous study, r<0 has been obtained fo. various sall solutions ar vras found to

corrclate well to the osmotic pressue ofthe solutions (Gu e/ al, 2005). In Table 1.3, the osmotic pressure

is shown so that r(0 values obtained here are compared with the litelaturc value for salts. Tlen it tumed

out that lA values obtained for sucrose are much higher than those for salts. Therc are many differences

between salts and sugan in molecular structure, size, and charge, which might have caused the diference

in the afrnity between solute and ic€. In the litemture, the difrerence in ,(0 between salts and glucose has

b€en discussed (Gu e, dl, 2005).

From the limiting panition coefricient, ,Q, obtained, the effective pafiition coeflicienl, x, was

calculated by using Eq.1.5 and Eq.l.7. As sho\rn in Table 1.3, both X and ](0 increased *ith an incrEase in

solute concentratron. However, the.e was a difrerence between r< a.nd r(0 with the former being much

larger than the latter This refle€ts the limiting etrect of lhe operating conditions ofthe advance mte of ice

front and the stirring mte on N.

（
一‐〉ヽ
一）Ｃ
一

3

2.5

2

l5

l

0.5

0

05

u/No 2

Fig. L4 Detemination of limiting panition coefficient in prog€ssive fieeze-concentration for 5oZ

sucaos€ solution
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Sucros€

(*,t %)

Limiting

PatitiOn

C∝fF o3)

Par'ameter

in Eq.(7)

Correlation

coeffcienl

Etrective

panidon

coeff. (r)

OsmOtic

prcssure

(MPa)

Kt)

for salts')

5,る 0131 0372 0845 0228 0388 002
IS% 0227 0350 0812 0376 136 009

25% 0363 0457 0695 0497 269 016
拿)Est mated“ m Cugrαι(211115)

Table L3 Limiting partition coefficients for sucros€ in progressive freezE-concentration

1.6 comparison of efective partition coerficienis obtained from ice-phase analysis and conc,entration

polarizalion model

The effective partition coefficien! ,(, is practically very important becaus€ this parameter

determines the amomt of solute to b€ incorporated into the ice phase, which dirEclry affec1s tle yield in
progrcssive freeze_concentrrtion. The rr values obtained frorn the ice phas€ anal)sis ard the concentration
polarization theory are comparcd in Fig.l.s showing a good ageement between the two. The f from the

ice phase analysis is an avemge value in the freeze-concentration pnocess so that this was expected to be

higher than that from the concentration polarization theory in principle. In pmctice, how€vet a good

agrcement was observed between the two.

ハ
Ｖ

04

V 03

02

01

01

---..-X-&lid !.l'6€ snaly6 is-{ K Conc polar t2atlon

Corrc. of sucrose (rt%)

Fig.l.5. Compadson of effective partition co€frcients detennined fiom ice phase analysis and

concentration polarization theory in pmgrcssive fieeze-concentration ofsucros€ solution,
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1.7 Conclusions

Solute distribution analysis of the ice phase was effeclively carded out for progressive

freeze-concentiation of sucms€ solutions with concentmtion varied from 3% to 30%. The solute

concentration in the ice phasE was shorfir to increase with the progrEss in the concentation piocess. From

the solute concentmtion in the solid phase, rhe corresponding liquid phase concentration in the

concmtralion pnocess was calculated. From this, an efrective partition coeffrcient, r(, was obtained for

progressive freeze-concentralion. The f was assumed to be constant during the concentration proces$

which was proved experimentally.

f was also obtained fiom the concentmtion polariarion model. To this pupos€, the limiting

partition coefficient, 1(r, was obtained by measuring ( at various operating conditions of the advance rate

of ice ftont and the stining rale. The L, obtained for sucrose was much higher than those for salts in the

literature. f was also determined from concentratio. polarization lheory Thus oblained f agre€d w€ll

with that oblained fiom the ice phase analysis. ( values from the two methods incr€ased with an

increase in solute concentration of sucrose, which con€sponds lo the higher incorpomtion mte of solute

into the ice phase in pmgressive fieez€-concentration.



CHAPTER 2

SCALE UP OF PRGRESSIVE FREEZE.CONCENTMTION BY T1JBULAR ICE SYSTEM

2. I Intsoduction

Beside the advantages of progrEssive iieeze-concentEtion over suspension fileze-concenration,

prcgressive fr€eze.concentralion has not yet developed up to commercial scale applications. A falling film

reactor has developed as a scale up systern for progressive freeze-concenration (Fleshland, 1995).

However it's design pmvides poor mass fansfer between lhe ice and liquid while having fiee space

which could leads loss of volatile components. A clos€d tubular ice system with circulating flow was

develop€d as a closed system which provides good mass transfer efficiency between ice and liquid

(Miyawaki et al., 2005).

This tubular ice system was us€d to concentmte variety of liquid food. The operating conditions

werc adjusted a.{ording to orc osootic pressure of the solution and final rcquircd concentration level of
the liquid food. Tlrc effectiveness and effciency of concentration have assessed for solutions with low

osmolic pressu€, medium osmotic pr€ssure eud high osmotic prcssue.

2.2 Batch t)?e tubular ic€ system with circulating flow

Fig 2.1 Schemalic diagrarn oftubular ice system

Fig 2.1 shows the schematic diagram ofthe tubular ice system with circulating flow (MFC_10,

Mayekaw4 Tokyo). This system was composed ofjacketed srraight cylindrical tube (59.5 mm in diameter.

14



1800 mm x2 in lenglh),bent tubes at thc top and tlle bottom,cttulation pwlP,and feedtank A c∞ lant

●c tclnperature of whlch was cOntr01lcdけ a COlltroltr and a rc“ gerator was supメ にd tO ttejacko sttc

ofthe straltttubetO α∞l dOwn the ttlbe to fom icc laycrinsldc The total capaci,Of duS Systcm can be

CaSiV increased by ulcreasing stlrFace area"adding mOrc tubes lnto thc sy,eln The systcm has

dcsl勢cd wlth a minimuln lellyl ofbcnt“ bes,so 6at heat transFer“ m the envirKlnlnentヽ mhimizcd

Thc conncc6on bcSccn the stalght and bcnt tubcs pば can be detachablc to take out ulbular ice c,stal

fomcd lnstc the strai』ttubes(Flg 2 2)

Fig 2.2 Tubular ice system (left) and lhe ice produc€d in the syslem (right)

2.3 Operational proc€due ofthe tubular ice system

The operational procedure ofthe tubular system mainly depends on the initial osmotic prcsswe

of the liquid food that used to concentmte. For solution with high osnotic pressure with high freezing

point depression, the effect of super-cooling leads to high solute inmrporated ice and poor concentration.

However for solutions with low osmotic prcssure the efect of suFer-cooling is not significant. Therefore,

for high osmotic pressue solutions, befor€ starting freeze concenbation, pure water was inboduced into

the system by a feed pump to form a s€ed ice lining on the cooling surface. The volurne inflation ofg.soz
happens during the phase change of liquid phase to solid phase forming ice ln progressive

fieeze-concentration. At the top of the syslem the.e was a small drain connected to a fine tube, throwh
which the increas€d waler volume flow our from the system. The volume offormed ice can be estimated

aom this overflow vorume of water. After the formation of seed ice linin& the pu,e water initially
introduced was removed and the system was filled with a sample solution to stan progressive

fieeze_concentration. w}en seed ice lining was used, the sample solution must precooled close to the

ftrezing temp€rature before being introduc€d into the system to avoid melting of the seed ice crystal.

』
」

逮



For efrective concentmtion, ice crystal gro*'th should happen at a slow mte with a possible high

mass transfer rate (Gu et a1.,2008). The temperatue prog"m ofthe cmlant and the circulation mte imide

the tube change accordingly during the conc€ntration. The circulation rate was controlled by changing the

pumping spe€d. Initially therc was a relatively bigger sudace area available for liquid flow rate inside the

tub€s and efticient heat transfer fiom the cooling surface due to dir€ct contact or throwh a thin se€d ice

layer. Thereforc generally at the begging high circulation flow rate (higher pumping speed) and a

r€latively low surface cooling temperaturE were employed. With the progress in fi€€ze-concentration, the

ic€ layer thickness gradually increases while reducing the available cross sectioMl area for liquid flow.

On lhe other hand ice crystal is not a good heat conductor to remove heat from the liquid during ice

formaiion ar freezing point depression also increases with the increase in concentmtion. Therefore the

circulation speed should be gradually rcduced while gradually increasing the cooling mte with lhe

progrcss of freeze-concentration. After the concentration process, concentrated solution was removed

from a bottom valve, and thejacketed tubes strned 10 he3t up to r€move the ice cr,stat formed inside the

tubes.

2.4 Applications oftubular ice system for conc€ntration of liquid foods

Tubular ice system was used for concentmtion ofa vadety ofliq'iid food. Mainly lhey call be

calegorized &cording to their initial osmotic pressure as low osmolic pressue solutions, medium osmotic

pnessure solutions and high osmotic pressure solutions (Table 2.1). To decide the suitable opeEting

condition for tubular system, it is inportant to me3sure the freezing point depression ofthese solutions.

2.4. I Freezing point deprcssion messuEment

The freezing point depressions of the solutions were measwed from the melting culve

(Miyawaki et al., 1997). About 3ml ofsarnple v/as places in a plastic tube (15nm in dianeter) which was

equipp€d inside wilh a thelmister (0.01 ' C in accuracy), was frozen cornpletely at -20" C and then

wanned at room tempcrature. The sanple tube was stirred with a vonex nixer and the change in the

temperature of the sample was recorded. The temperature which tales considerable time (than usual) for
temp€rature increase was recorded as freezing point of the sample. By using freezing point (f) value

coresponding *ater &tivity (,{,) was found using Hildebrand and Scott.s equation (2.1) and then the

conesponding osmotic presslm (z) of the solution was calculaled by substituting water activity in
equalion (2.2).

tnA.= -AHI(TI)/RTIT + Ac/R{t€r-Tlrl h €/r)}
Wherc, Zllr- latent heat ofwater

4- fteezing point ofwater

ZCf change of sF,ecific heal ofwater

R - gas constaat

16
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= - RT/V.lnA-

Wherc,x-gasconstant

(22)

f Room tempemtue

,', molar volume ofwater

The liquid solutions used for concentration in tubular ice s)stem and their ft€€zing points with

con€sponding osmotic pressues arc shown in Table 2. I .

Table 2.1 Freezing point and osmotic pressure of solutions

2.4.2 Tempemture and pumping speed program

Fig. 2.3 shows the tempemture programs usd in tubular ice system for concentration of the

liquid food solutions presented in Table 2.1. taw osmotic pressure solutions v{hich have the lowest

freezing point depr€ssiom werc openrted at a temp€ratur€ range about 0 ' C to -20 ' C. The freezing point

ofthesesolutionswereamund0'C.Atthistempemture,theeffectofsuper-coolingwasnotsostrongfor

making impure ice crystals. Thercforc, s€ed ice lining was not prepsred before concentration of the

solutions. The medium osmotic pressure solutiom were opelated at a temperature range about -5' C to

-25 ' C. Their fieezing points were about -1 " C, and the effect ofsuper-cooling might have an influence

for making impure ice. Therefore, seed ice lining was used. Sake (Censhu) was the solution with the

highest fr€ezing point depression (-8 ' C) and the osmotic pr€ssurE was as high as I lO.5 atm. The most

severe cooling prograrn (about - I 0 " C to -35 ' C) was used in this case along wilh a good seed ic€ lining.

Fig 2.3, Fig 2.4 6nd Fig 2.5 show the temperature and pumping speed program for a low
osmotic pressl,lre solution (Kaga stem tea), medium osmotic pressure solution (Watermelon juice) and

high osmotic pr€ssrre solution (Sakecenshu). Fo. formation of ice crystal in progrcssive

freeze-concentration, speed of circulation of solution is also an inportant factor along with the

tempemture progmrn. lt is required to provide a good mass transfer tretween liquid and ice phase while
allowing the ic€ crystal growlh at a acceptable pudty, since the concentration proc€€d with the ice cr)stal

tl

Name Freezlng pOint( C) Osmotic pressure (atm)

Irw osmotic pressurc

solutions

Peach condens,ale -0054 0710258

Pe3r (La-France) condensate -0.04 0526114

Kaga stem tea ‐004 0526114

Medium osmotic

pressure solutions

Applejuice 1518 1997891

Watermelon juice -0799 1051262

High osmotic

pr€ssure solutions

Apple syrup -3885 51 18349

Sake (Genshu) -8373 1105139



growth. If the requirement is to obtain a high conc€ntration level, beside the ice puity, speed of
circulation should slow down allowing ic€ crystal growth. For Kaga stem tea and watermelon juice, with

which initial ice lining were not applied, concentrstion staned at a rElatively lower speed (35H2 and

40Hz) since high pumping speed delays the initial ice crystal gro\a4h. Ice crystal formation can be

obs€rved by observing the overflow solution &om the tubular system. Once initial ic€ was formed pump

speed increises up to 45Hz and then gradually decreased wilh the progress of concentration. Such an

initial slow pumping was not used in high osmotic pressur€ solutiorl since the se€d ice lining was used

initially and concent'ation progrcsses by growing ice. However, for Sake (Genshu), due 10 its very high

fre€zing point depr€ssion CE' C) it was difiicult to make ice even the s€ed ice lining was used. Ther€fore,

it was operated a1 mild pumping speeds (35H2 -20H2) comparcd to other solutiom.

. Peach condmsate
a Peir (La-France) condensate
a xagr stara taaz Applejuice
. Watermelon juice

^ Applc slrup
. Sste (Gershu)
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Fig. 2.3 Temperature prog.am oftubular ice system for vadety ofliquid foods
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Fig 2.4 Temperature and pumping speed program for Kaga stem Tea
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2.4.3 Concentration of Kaga stem tea, watermelon juice and sake (Genshu) by tubular ice system

Table 2.2 shows the results obtained for the concentration of Kaga stem te4 watermelon juice

and SaIe (Genshu). As it was inaccumte to evaluate concent ation of Kaga stem tea based on brix value,

concentEtion was evalualed bas€d on absorbance at 27lnm. Kaga stem tea was elficiently concentrated

achieving a highest yield of 93%. This means that this concentration method was very effective for
concentration oflow osmotic prcssue solutions. watermelon was concentrated from initial brix value of
8.3% to final brix value of 19.l% with a yield of65%. Despite ofthe rclative low yiel4 walennelon juic€

was concent'ated by 2.3 times (based on bdx) prEserving the original color quality of the juice. Among
the other conc€ntrarions, concentration of Mke (Genshu) with a very high osmotic pressure (l lo.5l4 atm)
was the most difficult concentration with a rowest yierd About 35yo. concentration of a arcohofic

solution under a low temperature preserve it's original flavor components while incr€asing it s alcoholic
content and other heat sensitive sorubre components. Therefore this concentraied sake (Genshu) was a
unique alcoholic product which could not be obtained from any other concentration process.

With an increase in osmotic prcssurc of solution, the yield achieved in progressive
fireze-{oncentration decrss€d. Thercforc, it is imporfant 10 find out techniques which could use to
improve the yield ofconcenfation ofsolutiom with high osmotic pressur€.
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Kaga stem tea Watermelon j uice Sake (Genshu)

Original Volume (ml) 12180 12180 12180

Brix (%) 09 83 10.7

Osmotic pressure (atm) 0526 10513 110514

Concentrate Volume (ml) 3260 ０々
υ

′
”

０
， 2300

Brix (%) 28 191 20

Ice Volume (ml) 8920 8732 9880

Brix (%) 0 3.9 68

Volume based concentration ratio 3.74 3.53 5.30

Brix based concentration ratio 291' 2.10 1 87

Yield (%) 9303■ 6545 3530

* Calculations were done using absorbance (at 271nm) bas€d concentration

Table 2.2 Concentration of Kaga stem tea. watermelon juice and sake (Genshu) by tubular ice syslem

2.5 Conclusion

The production scale of progressive fie€ze concenfation was increased by batch type, clos€d

tubular ice system. In this system ice crystal grows inside ofa tube which being cooled by a coolait from

the outside surface of the tubes. This was a compacl, simple system wherc the total capacity can be easily

incr€ased by increasing the surface area by adding more tubes into the system. Ice crystal gro*lh rate and

mass transfer rate, which cause the separation efficiency of solutes from ic€, were controlled by the

cooling rate and the circulalion sp€€d ofthe solution inside the tubes. This system was very effcient for

the concentration of low osmotic prcssurc solutions and lhe yield decreas€d with an incrcase in the initial

osmotic prcssure ofthe solution.
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CHAPrER 3

YIELD IMPROVENIENT IN PRCRESSIVE FREEZE‐ CONCENTRATIOヽ BY PARTIALICE

MELTING

3.1 Introduction

The major drawback in progressive freeze-concentration system is the decrease in yield with the

incrcas€ of concentration of the sample, because of the incorporalion of solute into the ice phas€.

Mechanism ofsolute incorporation inlo ice phase in progressive fie€ze-concentration has investigated by

Watanabe et al., (2013). According to their report low moving speed ofice front and high mixing at the

ice liquid interface makes less space among ice dendrites for solute inclusion compared to high moving

speed of ice ftont ard slow mixing. However for high concentrated solutions wilh high osmotic prcssurc,

solute enbapment into ice dendntes is inevitable wilh increasing solution's concenhation during the

progrcss of concentmtion (Gu et al., 2005). Therrfore obtaining a highly concentraled product with a

high yield is difficult in progrcssive freeze-concenaadon. To improve this, the partial ice- melting has

be€n rcported to be effective (Miyawaki et al., 2012).

It has been known fiom a long time that, initially melted snow rcleas€s ion enriched water into

the natu:al environment (Johannessen and He iks€n, 197E, Davies et al., 1982). This is the same

phenomena with the melting of solute incorpomted ice. Many res€archeN have investigated on obtaining

high concentrated tractions by confolled melting lhawing or swering ofsolute incorpoEted ice (Mandri

et al., 2011, Morcno er al., 2014, Nakagawa et a1.,2010a, Nakagawa et a1.,2010b, Rich et a1.,2012).

Some authors have tned microwave assisted thawing to increase the thawing speed by incrcasing the

mobility of unftozen solutc. However thawing of fro?en skim milk by microwave-assisted thawing has

resulted in partial denaluration of some peptides even it has increased the lhawing spe€d for both skim

milk (Aider and Ounis,2012) and maple sap (Aider and de HalleDq 2008). The shorcst thawing time

with lhe highest solute recovery has obtained for coffe€ brews by using microwave thawing along with

vacuum sepamtion (Mo.eno et al., 2013). However therc was no quality analysis done in order to find out

about flavor loss, which was highly possible with a vacuum system. The solule incorpomted ice produced

in vertical progrcssive fiE€ze-concenbation test apparatus and tubular ice system was panially melted

under normal room temperature by Miyawaki et al., (2012). They have found that initial melted fiactions

have the higher concentrations than the later ft'actions and by recovering of those with the higher

concentration fi'actions, the total yield of lhe progressive fr€eu -concentration cal be favorably improved.

Since samples with high solute concentations give lower yields in progrcssive fieeze-concentration

(Gunathilalc et al., 2013) panial melting of solute incorporaled ic€ has proposed as a method of

improving total yield by solule recovery
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In this chaptet the effectiveness ofpanial melting process ofsolute incorpomted ice prcduce in
progrcssive fieeze-concentration r as further improved by conforing the merting temperature with
mixing ofic€. A simple pafiial melting vessel was designed and the optimum operating conditions were
fomd using ice of l0olo sucros€ rce produced by tubular ic€ system during concentration ofvaiious riquid
food werc panially melted using the partial melting vessel. The total yield ihpmvement by recovering
high crnccnt ated fractions was evaruated based on solubre sorids except in pearjuice flavor condensate,

wherc the flavor component 'butyl acetate was assessed in each melted fiactions.

3.2 Recovery of solute by partial melting of ice produc€d in progressive Ae€ze_{oncentration

Fig. 3.I Cryo-{oncentration phase ofsolute (Nakagawa et al., 2010)

During Fe€zing of a solution, crystallization happens only for water molecules, and solutes
molecules do not get crystallized. Instead of being crystallized, solutes get cryoronc€ntrated betwe€n ice
dendriles as sho\rn in Fig. 3.1 (Nakagawa et al., 20lO). During melting of ice, these cryo_concentrated
solutes come out thlough the charmels formed in betwe€n ice crystals as a rcsult of melting. The melting
of ice should happen at a srow rate so that the cryo-concentrated sorutes wilr not get diruted too much
wilh melted ic€, beforc it dripped down as a concentrated fraclion. Thercforr, there should be a balarce
between controlled heat and mass transfet for rccovering solutes at a high concentralion.

Ice Fraction

Melted Ice
Fraction

□ □□□
0

Concentration decreases gradually in tater factions

Fig. 3.2 Partial melting ofsolute incorporaled ice
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Fig. 3.2 shows the nature ofpartial melting of solute incopomted ice. when the ice formed in

progressive fi€eze-conc€ntralion prccess is atlowed to mel! the initial melted ice fractions contains the

higher amount of solute giving a concentrated ft'aclions ard concentrations gmdually decrease in laler

fiactions. By recovering these concentraled fractions from solute incorporated ice, the major drawback of
progressive fteeze-conc€nhation can be eliminalcd to achieve the high yield for concentration of high

osmotic pressure solution.

3.3 Panial mehing vess€l

Fig. 3.3 Partial melting vessel

A panial melting vessel (Fig. 3.3) was used for partially melting of ice formed in progressive

ft€eze-conc€ntration process with controlling the vessel temperature and mixing the ice. The vessel is a

jacketed vessel which was cooled down lo a certain temperature by a circulalion t pe cooler (TRL I 0t H,

Thomas, USA). The ice was rnixed (SM-102, As one, Osaka) in an anli-clock wise direction using a

4-blade, paddles blade stiner (locm in diameter). This vessel was designed 10 provide controlled slow

melting and good mixing of ice, so thal cryo-concentr-ated solutes can be collected at a high

concentration.

3.4 Optimum opeBting conditions for partial melting vessel

Cube ice made Iiom l0olo sucrose solution (Kanto Kagaku, Tokyo, Japan) was used to find the

optimum temperature and mixing speei for panial melting of ice using the panial melting vessel. The

temperature range of ooc, 2"C, I 0"C and 20"C was used with the mixing speeds of orpm (No mixing),

50rpm, loorpm ard 200rpm. Ice of total melted volume about 550ml was used in this experiment. The

melted ice fi'actions wer€ separated when the melted volume about 5G100ml was collected. The tine for

Stirrer
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which each fraction took for melting was recorded. The brix and volume of each fraction was measued.

Tle optimum conditiom fff partial melting vess€1 wene evaluated in terms of speed of ice melting,

maximum achievable concentmtion ofthe initial liactions and maximum yield.

Fig. 3.4 shows the speed of ice melting at different vessel tempemturcs from 0 ' C to 20 ' C.

with an increas€ in the vess€l temp€mture, the melting speed incrersed. Fig 3.5 shows the concentration

of each fraction collecled in each operaling tempeEiure wilh a stining speed of loorpm and Fig 3.6

shows the increase in yield after collecting each fiaation. According to Fig 3.5 and 3.6, vessel ternpemture

ofo" C gave the highest concentmted iiactioa with lhe highest yield. The highest initial fraclion was as

high as 19% brix. This is almost 2 times oforiginal concentmtion. By melting 40% ofice fraction gives a

higher concentration than 12% brix v{hile achieving a high yield more than 60% (which conesponds to

recovery ofmore than 6070 solute). Only to obtain first three highly concentrated fraations, it takes about

75mins. Therefore even the lowest vessel temperaturE takes longer time for ice melting, it gives the

highest concentration fractions which satisry the objective of using partial melting vessel.
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Fig.3.4 Speed of melting ice of 1070 Sucrose with different vessel tempemtures (Stining speed was

maintained at loorpm in all lhe tempeiatures)
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Fig.3.6 Achieving maximum yield under different vessel tempemtures for ice of l0% Sucros€ (stirdng

speed was nainlained at loorpm in all the vessel lemperatures)

Fig 3.7 shows the spe€d of ice melting for difrerent mixing speeds. According to it, by mixing

ice, speed ofmelting has greally increased. Mixing improves both mass tnnsfer and heal transfer which is

equally import nt in partial melting. However for initial ftactions therc is not much diference in required

time for stining at sor?m, loorpm and 200rpn. Fig. 3.8 shows the concentrations of melted ft'actions

collected during the opeiation wilh ditrercnt mixing speeG and with a vessel temperalure at 2oC.

According to this, maximum mixing speed of 200rpm Sives highest initial corcentration of 16% brix

which is 1.6 times of initial concentration. By melting 50% of ice at this opemtlng condition gives a

↑
）
コ
コ
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concentrated fraction higher than l2o/" bix. Fig 3.9 shows the increase in yield for melted fractions

operating with diferent mixing speeds and the highest yield was also achieved for the highest mixing

speed of200rpm. More than 70% of solute can be recovered by melting 50o% of ice, which conesponds !o

the melted fi'action with concentralion higher than I 2% brix.

Fig.3.7 Speed ofmelting ice of l0% Sucrose with differEnr srining spe€ds (Vessel lemperature was

maintained at 2 ' C in all the sp€eds)
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Fig.3.9 Achieving rnaximum yield mder different stining sp€eds for ice of l0oz Sucrose (vessel

tempemturc l*as maintained ar 2 ' C in all the stirring speed)

According to these rcsults, it is cle3r thal the melting temperaturc and mixing of ice plays an

important role in partial ice-melting. However low vessel temperalure is the most importar( parametet

even il takes much tine. It is important to undeNtqnd the kinetic balance of droplet growth rate and the

solute mass transfer rate (Nak gawa et al., 2010a). [.ow vess€l tempemture results in slow droplet gm$'th

m1e which allows sufficient time for unftozen cryo-concentatd solute to diffi$e from fie ice crystal.

Mixing helps to collect those droplets and remove as a concentiated fraction from the partial melting

vessel. For the ice of l0o/o sucrose solution, lhe fie€zing point depression is -0.625 0C (weast, 1974).

Therclore lowest temperalurc which was 0 0C provides the slightly higher tempenturc for the slow

melting. Fast mixing helps to provide the fast c.ll€ction of concentrated solute *hich rcsults in €ficient

dripped down.

Even though these exPenments rcvealed that the fastest mixing gives the best rcsult the

influence of mixing speed for retention of volatile flavor components has nol investigated Since

progressive fteeze-concentration v.ill be developed as a high quality concentration method, it is important

to considff about the tolal quality ofthe process€d product.

3.5 Application of partial melting vessel for solute incorpoEted ic€ produced in progressive

fte€ze-concentration

Table3.lshowstheresultsofconcentrationofvariousliquidfoodsbyfubulalicesyst€m'Since

it was inappropriate to quantiry concentration of pear juice flavor condensate bas€d on brilq the

concentration was evaluated based on the relative peak area of flavor component butyl acetate. For all lhe

---€- No stirinc
-[F 50 rlm
-a- lm llm

_-- 200 rrm
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other solutions' concentrations, brix based concentration was us€d. As sho\rn in Table 3.1, pear juice

flavor condensate, lhe solution with lowest osmotic Fessu.re had the highest yield with the least solute

incorporated ic€. Watermelon juice, Japanese p€ juice and apple juice were solutions with intermediate

osmotic pressure. They resulted in morc solule inco.pomtion with ice with the lesser yield. Apple slnup,

which was the highest concentraled solution (27.9 % brix) with the highest osmotic pr€ssure, resulted in

highest solute incoDomtion wilh ice (16.2% brix oftotal ice) with the lowest yield. A part of ice produc€d

in tubular ice system, after concentration of these solutions was us€d to melt by partial melting vessel.

Exc€pt pe€rjuice flavor condensate, for all the other solutions, the brix values of eaah melted ice fiaction

were measurcd. The identification of flavor componenti of pear juice flavor condensate was done by

GC-MS (Focus DSQ II, Ttermo Scientific Japan, Yokohafia) and flavor components quantification was

done by GC (G3900, Hitachi, Tolfo) using SPME method (50/30um, DVB/CAR/PDMS (crey), Supelco

Anal),tical, PA, USA).

Table 3.1 Yeld obtained in progressive fteeze concentration ofvarious liquid food by tubular ice system

By partial melting of 30% of ice fiom watermelon juice, the total yield of the concentration

pnocess was improved up to 85% from the initial yield of 65% (Fig. 3.10). The brix value of rhe 30/o

melted ice fraction could be high as 4.5% brix. As in Fig 3.11, lhe total yield ofconcentration of Japanese

pearjuice was improved to aboul E5% from initial yield of 66% by inelting 40% of ice. The melted ice

ftaction concentation could be higher than 6% brix. The similar yield improvenent was observed in the

melting of ice from apple juic€ (Fig. 3.12). By melting 40% ofice the yield improved from 64% to E9%.

Sarnple Initial

Conc

(BnX)

Volune

(mll

Final

Conc

(BHX)

Volume

bascd

Conc

ratio

Brix based

Conc.

ratio

Yield

Watermelon

juice

Concentmte 3450 191 353 230 0654

8732 39

Japanese pear

juice

121 Concentmte 3350 261 364 216 0662

lce 8832 53

Apple iuice 137 Concentrate 3500 255 348 186 0638

Icc 8682 62

Apple srrup 279 Concentmte 4000 436 305 156 0570

8182 162

Pearjuice flavor 1 Concentmte 3320 236 367 236 087

8862 023

. Concentration based on flavor component butyl acetate' concentration
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Watermelon juice, Japanese pearjuice and apple juice wer€ the solutions with medium osmotic pressure

showed a similar yield improvement in partial melting of ice.

+ Concmtalion of ice 6_&tion
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+Coneohtion of ie

Fig. 3.13 Yield improvement by paftial melting of ice ofapple s).rup using panial melting vessel

operating at 0.C and loorpm

Since the ice ftom apple syrup was \rith high solute incorpoiatiorL because of the high

osmotic prcssu€ oforiginal solutior\ the pafiial ic€-melting was most efective in the yield improvernent.
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As sho*n in Fig.3.l3, melting of40% ofice resulted in tie highry concent-ated Faction about 20% brix
to improve the yield ftom 60% to 80%. The apple syrup is a waste from osmotic dehydration ofapples.
Due to the contaninarion with apple extract which cause browning reactions at high temp"mture, this
solution carmot tte concentraled by evaporative concentration. Reve6e osmosis concentration is also not a

suitable option due io very high initial concentration. Therefore the progressive freeze-conc€ntration

along wilh partial melting seems the only available method to re-concentrate this sy!p.

Fig 3.14 shows lhe yield improvement of flavor component butyl acetate in Frear juice flavor
condensate. Even for a very low contaminated ice as in this case, the fi..l initial fractions contain

substantially high flavor concentration which is effective to improve the yield.

+ Conc.ofice fi-action
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advantage in fteeze concmtration. This vessel was us€d for partial melting of the ice produced in
tubular ice system for watermelon juice, Japanese pear juice, apple juice, apple synrp and pear juice

flavor condensate. For the ice from watermelon juice, Japanese pearjuice ard applejuice, the yield was

incr€ased up to 85% by recovering ice fraction about 30-40%. For apple syrup which was the highest in

concenfation, paflial melting fomd to b€ very efe€tive. Melting 4fflo of ice resulted in high conc€ntrated

fi"action of more than 20% brix with a yield increase up to toolo. For pear juice flavor condensate, the

amount of flavor recovery was quantilied l*ith flavor component 'butyl acetate. as an index. The initial
melted fi'actions showed rclatively higher flavor concentration although the osmotic pressure was

minimal in this case. The paflial ice-melting vessel is very useful with its simple operation meclEnism to
improve in the yield in prog€ssive freeze-concentralion. This tecbnique wilt play a key role in the

practical application of progrcssive freeze-concentration.



CHAPTER 4

FLAVOR RETENTION IN CONCENTRATION PROCESS OF LIQUID FOOD

4. I lnduction

One ofthe major factoE conceming tbe quality ofthe concentrsted liquid food is the rctenlion

of the original flavor same with the natural liquid food. Flavor deterioration happens in many slages of
product life cycle of liquid food such as pretreatrnent, concentration, sterilizztion and storage until it is

consuned by the end user. However therc is an increasing consumer demand for nafual foods with

natural nufients, flavors ard aroma- Thercfor€ it is a technological challenge to produce such liquid food

in order to meet the currcnt demands.

The most widely us€, and highly explored method of concentralion is evaporation (Et?).

Despite of its technological maturity, evaporation rcmoves major pai of flavors and destroys heat

sensitive conponents like nutrients and colo6 while consuming high energy for phase t ansition of water

Thercfore i1 is the least attractive option for high quality liquid food concent ation. Therc are many

developments have been done in order improve the quality ofevapomJion with aroma recovery however

with such a system the cost of production b€come compamble to lieeze-concentration along with th€

inferior quality prcduct to that of a product of freeze concentralion (Rfinatake el al., I 993 ).

Reve6€ osmosis (RO) is a mor€ attrsctive option, sinc€ it opemtes al room tempemturc causing

relalively minimal thermal damage and consuming lower enerB/ cost' The main disadvantage ol RO is

the limitation of concenEation up to relatively low levels of dissolved solids about 22-33% brix (Jiao et

al., 2004). Membrane distillation and osmotic distillatior/evaporalion do€s not have this limitation.

However for membrane distillation, the rcquircmenl to heat the feed stream to maintain the water vapor

prcssure gradient provides condition which leads to significant loss of organic volatiles and for osmotic

distillation, oryanic volatiles flux depends on the pore size ofthe nembranes (Barbe et al., l99E). Another

group has investigated on volatile components retention of omrge ard passionfiuit juice after

concentralion by osmotic evapodtion (Shaw et al., 2001). They have reponed a loss of 32o% of volatile

components in o.zmg€ and about 39% in passionftuit along with a siSnificant difference between the

initial juice and rccorstituted concentrale in sensory evaluations. Osmotic evapomtion was also used for

concentiation of roselle extrac! grape and apple juice and losses of volatile 6roma compoMds of I -27%,

6-310/o fid 12460/0 \rlerc obs€rved in each solution r€sp€ctively (Cisse et al., 201l). Another caus€ for the

volatile component loss for meobrane distillation and osmotic distillatior/evaporation could be due to lle

low evaporative capaciry with a long time of treatrnent (Jiao et al., 2004).

Among the methods of liquid food conc€nfation, 8€eze concentration is the best melhod in
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terms ofprese ing the original characteristics ofthe liquid food (Deshpande et al., 1982,Rxftek et al,

1993). Andes berry has concentrated using a progressive fieeze concenEalion melhod (PFC) by Rarnous

and olhers and according to thei. Iinding concentrated pulp could not be ditrerentialed with the original

pulp Eafious er a/., 2005). However there is not much published literature for the comparison of the

flavor r€tention of the thi€e main conc€ntration methods.

Coffee is a brcwed bevemge and one of the most popular drink in the world. Sensory

properties of the extracted cofee play arl import nt role in quality and acceptability of cotree drinks.

Therefore after extmction or brewing coffee, post tlatrnerfs like concentration should preserve the

original quality of the coffee. ln this study cofee extract was conc€nfabd using progressive freeze

concentralion, reveBe osmosis and vacuum evapomtioo and their flavor compounds were analyzed

qualitatively and quantitatively. Thes€ results were used to evaluate the best mode of concentration for

cofee exbact. Consumers prefer to buy food flavored with natuml flavors, other than artificial flavors.

La-France pear has an attractive, unique pleassnt flavor. la-France pear flavol condensate was collected

during the evaporation of La-France pear juice. This flavor solution was also concentmted using the

above lhree methods. Same as coffe€ extract, flavor compounds we.e analyzed quantitatively and

qualitative to fmd out lhe test method ofconcentration.

4.2 Experimental method

Coffee exfact was prEpared by extracting 1 pafi ofcoffee powder with 5 pafis ofwater at 90 '

C for 30 min and filtrated fiEtly with a 200mesh filter and th€n by a pa{,er filter pear (L,a France) juice

flavor condensale was a by-product in vacuun conc€ntralion of Frear juice and was gifted by Kakoh Fruits

and Flavors, Tokyo.

A small cylindrical tesl appamtus was uled for the pmgressive ftEezeroncentralion ofcofee
exfact. A stainless steel cylindrical sample vessel (96mm in diameter, 270mm in height) was used. The

vessel was plung€d into a cooling barh NCB 3200, Tokyo Rikakikai, Tokyo)at a constant speed_

Temperature of the cooling bath was kept at -15 ' C. The sample vess€l was equipped with a 6- blade

turbine type (8cm in diarneter) stine(SM-102, As One, Osaka) for stining rhe solution at the ic€ liquid

interface. A tubular ice system with circulating flow (MFC-10, Mayekaw4 Tokyo) was used for the

concenfiation of pear juice flavor condensate. This system was composed ofjacketed cylindrical tube

(59.5 mm in diameler, 1800 mm x2 in length), circulation pump, and feed tank. A .oolant. the

tempemturc of which was conttolled by a confoller and a rcfiigemtor, was supplied to the jacket side of
the tube to cool down the tube to form ice layer inside.

A rcvers€ osmosis test cell (C40B, Nitto Denko, Osaka) was used for the concentration by

rcveNe osmosis. The membrane used was a flat sheet membrane (NTR 70 SWC (NaCl r€jection, 99.6%),
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Nitto Denko, Osal6). Applied prcssure was 3 MPa and the solution in the test cell was stined near the

membrane with a magnetic stirrer

A rotary evapomtor (RE 20O, Yamato Scientific, Tokyo) was used wilh an aspiBtor (cas-I, As One,

Osska) and a cooling unit (TRL loEH, Thomas, USA).Sample was kept ar 50' C in a water bath (BM 200,

Yamato Scientific, Tolryo).

The tentative concentration analysis for samples before concentratior! concenfates, ice formed

after PFC, permeate in RO, and condensates after EW werc caried out by a retractometer (APALl, As

One, Osaka).

The solid phase micro extraction (SPME) was used for the flavor extraction. A l0ml sample, mixed

with 40ppm methyl butanoate as an intemal standard, was transferred in a 20 ml scrcw-cap vial aIld

heated up to 45 ' C for 5mins and then the SPME fiber (50B0uiq DVB/CAR/PDMS (Gr€y), Sup€lco

Anal),tical, PA, USA) was inserted into lhe head space of the vial for the extraction and adsorption of

flavor components to the SPME fiber for lsmin. Then, the SPME fiber was removed fiom the vial and

was inserted into the injection po.t ofgas clromatograph (GC) or gas chmmatogmph/mass spectroscopy

(GC/MS) for desorption of flavor componmt for 3mim.

Flavor components of the samples were identified by GC/MS (Focus DSQ II, Thermo Scientific

Japan, Yokohama) and quantified by GC (G3900, Hitachi, Tokyo). The same type capillary column

(lnertcap Wa& GL Sciences, Tokyo) was used both in GC[vrS and GC. The initial column temp€ralurc

was 40 ' C, which heated up to 220 ' C a1 a rale of l0 " C/min. The detector ofGC was flame ionization

detector (FID) kept at 250 ' C .

4.3 Concent ation ofcofee extract

Tabl€ 4.1 shovrs the results obtained for the conc€ntration of cofe€ extracts using the tfuee

conceotration methods. Volume-bas€d concentralion levels werc 4.7,4.2, alld 1.9 fold, respectively, for

PFC, RO, and Evp and accordingly, the Brix-based concentmtion increased fiom 4.0 B.ix to 12.1, 19.4,

and 10.3 Brix, rcspectively, The Brix-based concentration levels were3.03, 4.85, and 2.58 fol4

respectively, for PFC, RO, and Evp.
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PFC RO Evp

Original Volume (ml) 700 300 300

Concentration (%Brix) 40 40 40

Concentmte Volume (ml) 148 ′̈ 156

Concent-ation (o/oBrix) !21 19.4 103

Ice/Permeate/Condensate Volume (ml) 545 Ｚ^Ｚ^ 118

ConcentEtion (ToBrix) 0 0.5

Concentration ralio Volume based 423 192

Concentation ratio Brix baled 3.03 485 2.58

Table 4. 1 Concentation of coffee extract by progressive fieeze-concenEation (PFC), revers€ osmosis (RO),

and vacuum evaporation (Et?).

4.4 Flavor anal,sis in concentration of coffe€ extmct

Fig. 4.1 shows the GC chrcmatogram of hesd-space analysis for the original cofee extract, its

concentrale by PFC, and the ice formed in PFC. Nine major p€aks wer€ obs€rved for the cofee extract.

The chemical components of the peaks were identified by GCA/[S as listed in Table 2. Cofee flavor

contained many heterocyclic compounds which seem to generate in the roasting process. In PFC, the

chromatograms show quite similar profiles before and afier concenralion. In this case, the similar profile

was observed also for the ice phase. This incorporation of solute into ice phas€ caus€s the loss to reduce

the yield but lhis s€ems to haEen without changing the flavor profile.

Fig. 4.1 cC chmmatograms for original solution, concentrate, and ice in progressive fieeze-concentmtion

ofcoffee extracl.
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Fig. 4.2 shows the GC chromatogram for Ro concentration of coffee extract. In this case, the flavor

profile in the concentrate seems not much ditrerent from that for the original. In the chromatogram for

permeate, small peaks were observed for the components which passed through the membrane. In Fig. 4.3,

the GC chromatogmm for EW concentration ofcoffee is shown. ln this case, most flavors were lost from

the concentrate, except 2-furlirylalcohol, and some were transferred into condensate.

Table 4.2 ldentification ofp€aks in GC chrcmatogram ofcoffee extract in Fi9.4.1.

Pcak No Flavor component Retention time (min)

lS 558

1 methyl p),razine 12.44

2 2-ethylS-methylpyraz ine 1443

3 2-€thyl-5-methylprazine 1456

4 2-€thyl-3-methylp)Tazine 1479

5 fllifl ml 1579

6 1666

7 5-meFtl-2-turaldehyde 1743

8 2-furfrrylalcohol 1843

9 I -furfurylplrrole 2063

Fig. 4.2 CC chmmarograms for original solution, concentrate, and permeation concenhation of coffe€

extracl by reveEe osmosis.
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cTable 4.3 summadzes the telative concentration ratio for all the flavor components compared with the

original solution for the thre€ concmtration methods. Among the concentmtes, the concentration ratio was

quite low for Evp showing the poorest quality for this method even if this was done at a reduced

tempemture at 50 11. Concentration ratios in PFC and RO werc much diferent among components

becaus€ the flavor analysis by lhe head-space SPME does not necessaD/ rcflects the concentrdtion pmfile

in the solution.

On the contrary, the differenc€ in flavor distributions among ice, penneate, and condensate was

intercsting. ln EW, most of flavor components lost or transferred into the condensate. In RO, pemeation

.atios were much diferent among components. In PFC, the loss of flavors into ic€ phase was a1 around

20% and was laryer than RO but the flavor distribution in the ice phas€ v{as not much diferent from tlrc

original sample. This means that the incorpomtion of components into the ice phas€ in pFC is

nonselective. This corrcsponG to the mechanism of the solute incorporation into ice phase, in v.hich

solutes arc non-selectively incorporated into the space between the dendrite ice.crystal structues

(Wat nabe et al., 2013). This non-s€lectivity in the incorporation of solute into ice phase suppons the

effectiveness ofthe pafiial ict-melting technique to improve the yield in PFC (Miyawali et al., 2012). In

this method, the incorpomted components into ice phas€ arc recovered by the partial melting of ice to

irnprove the yield. The present result suggesls dlat the quality of the recovered product by the partial

ice-melting is expected to be not much differ€nt ftom the original.

Atler concentratiotl the conc€ntrates obtained were diluted with water for recomtitulion based

on the brix-tased concentration mlio. The flavor profiles a.re also shown for the reconstituted products in

Table 4.3. Based on this, a radar chart is drawn as shown in Fig.4.4, which clearly shows the difercnce in

flavor profile balance ahong the thrce concentration methods. As comparEd with the original solution,

PFC shows the better flavor-prcfile balarce than RO r€flecting lhe differcnce in the selectivity in the

concentration mechanism while EW showed the poorest rcsult.
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Fig. 4.3 GC chrcmatogams for otiginal solution, concentrale, and condensale in vacuum evaporalion of

coffee extract at 50 11.

Table 4. 3 Comparison ofconcentralion ratio arnong the three methods in coacentration of coffee extmct

Progressive ftreze-conc.

(PFC)

Reverse osmosis{Ro) Evaporation(Evp)

Peak

No.

Conc Reconst, Conc Permeate Reconst, Conc, Condensate Reconst.

1 2 098 0235 0769 3276 0000 0664 0 107 1964 0034

2 1968 0260 0752 2829 0000 0670 0000 2579 0000

3 1948 0271 0779 2922 0000 0669 0077 2797 0000

4 1981 0312 0795 2736 0000 0728 0021 2663 0000

5 1961 0242 0814 2779 0199 0591 0200 1862 0066

6 2252 0248 0913 5143 0004 0619 0056 1 103 0034

7 2275 0293 0753 36H 0072 0725 O132 2258 0055

8 2679 0247 0821 3828 0063 0752 1247 1084 0443

9 2522 0300 0728 2494 0200 0565 0075 1 541 0038
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Fig. 4.4 Comparison of flavor profiles for reconstituted prcduct of concenFale after concentration of
cofee extract by progressive fre€ze-concentsation (PFC), rcverse osmosis (RO), and vacuum evaporalion

(Evp).

4.5 Concentration of pear juice flavor condensale

Table 4.4 shows the results obtained for the coic€ntralion of LaFrance pcar flavo. condensate

using the thle€ conc€ntralion methods. Volume-based concentration levels wgre 3.67, 4.62, ard 4.95 fol4
rcspectiv€ly, for PFC, RO, and Er?. Accordingly, the Brix-based concentration incrcased from 1.0 !o 2.7

Brix for PFC and to 3.5 Brix for RO but this decreased to 0.E for EvT,. This suggests that the major

components were lost fiom the conceneate in Ew.

Table 4.4 Conc€ntration ofpear (l-aFrance) juice flavor condensale by progr€ssive freeze-concentration

(PFC), reverse osmosis (RO), and vacuum evaporatioD (Evp).

PFC RO Evp

Original Volume (ml) 12180 300 500

Concentralion (ToBrix) 10 10 10

Concentrat€ Volume (ml) 3320 ●
０

′０ 101

Concenhation (o/oBrix) 27 08

Ice/Permeate/Condensale Volume (ml) 8862 227 370

Concentration (ozBrix) 04 05 1.0

Concentration mtio - Volume based ●
′

‘
υ 4.62 495

Concentration ratio - Brix based 27 ０
フ
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4.6 Flavor analysis in concentration ofpearjuice flavor condensate

Figue 4.5 shows the GC chmmatograrn ofhead-space analysis for the original p€arjuice flavor

condensate, its concentrate by PFC, and lhe ice formed in PFC. Twelve major peaks \f,ere observed for the

pear juice flavor condensate, the chemical component of which were identified by CC/MS as listed in

Table 4.5. The major comFronents in p€ar condensate were low-moleculat alcohols and esters, which are

much differcnt from those in the cofee extract. In PFC, the chmmatograms showed quite similar profiles

before and ane. concentration. In this case, the similar profile was observed also for the ice phase. This

incor?oration ofsolute into the ice phase calrs€s the loss to reduc€ the yield but this loss can be recovered

by applying the partial ic€-melting technique.

Fig. 4.6 shows the GC ckomatogram for RO concentation of pe3r juice flavor condensate. In

lhis case, lhe llavor profile in the conc€ntrate was much different ftom that for the original. ln the

chromatograln for pemeate, small peals were observed for the components which passed ttfough lhe

membmne. In Fi9.4.7, the GC chmmatografl for Evp concentmtion of pe3r juice flavor condensate is

shown. In this cas€, almost all the flavors were lost from the concentrate so that the re€onstitution ftom

the concentrate was not carried oul

Fig.4.5 CC chrcmatograms for original solution, concen[-ate, and ice in progressive freeze-concentration

ofpear (I-a France) juice flavor condensate.
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Table 4.5 ldentification ofpeaks in CC chrcmafogmm ofp€ar (LaFmnc€) juic€ flavor condeBate in Fig.

4.5.

Peよ NO Flavor component Reteniion time (min)

1 ethYl ac€iate 325

2 ethanol 432

IS拿 methvl butanoale 528

3 butvl acetate '7.59

4 | -butanol 9.34

5 p€ntyl acetate 972

6 2‐ mcthil― l―bu如 ol 10S2

7 hexyl acetate

8 1-hexanol 1320

9 3,4,5-trimethyl-4-heptanol 1413

10 3,7{imethyl-1,6-octadien-3-ol 1596

1-∝tal101 1613

12 allyl melhyl sulfide 1736

*) lntemal standard

Fig. 4.6 GC chromalograms for original solution, concenlnte, and permeate in conc€ntration of pear (L.a

France) juic€ flavor condensate by rcverse osmosis.
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Fig. 4.7 Chromatogram for original solution, concentrate, and condensate h vacuum evaporation ofpear

(La Fmnce) juice flavor condensale at 50 
0C

Table 4.6 summa zes lhe rclative concenbation ratio for all the flavor components compared with
the original solution for the thrce methods in the concentration of pearjuic€ flavor condensate. Among the

conceotrates, the concentBtion mtio was quite low for Et? showing thal almost all the componenB were

lost. Concentralion mtios in PFC and RO were much difercnt among components because the flavor
analysis by the head-space SPME does not necessary reflects the concentration distdbution in the solution.
As for the difer€nce in distdbutions among the ice, permeate, and condensate, the substantiar part ofthe
flavor components lost fiom the concentmte was trapped in the condensate in E!p. ln RO, all the
components, morc or less, permeated thmwh the membmne although the permeation ratios were diferent
among components.
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Progressive liEezeronc. (PFC) Reverse osmosis(Ro) Evatoralion(EW)

Conc Ice Conc Conc. Condensate

1 3614 0199 0968 1 882 O179 0395 0000 0037

2 5939 0204 1 353 2632 0410 1713 0005 0853

3 2374 0226 1096 1 010 0071 0292 0000 0027

4 5406 0203 l 171 3006 0095 1285 0.001 0784

5 1635 0208 0932 0580 0049 0203 0000 0000

6 3916 0205 1098 2116 0018 1014 0000 0573

7 1201 O199 1068 0381 0065 O191 0000 0000

8 2276 0239 0933 1001 0077 0751 0001 0837

9 1059 0128 0824 0462 0024 0481 0005 0309

:0 0954 0266 0654 0512 0022 ′
”

ハ
υ 0000 0821

1092 0316 0792 0562 0100 0516 0000 0834

12 1490 0212 0946 1378 0106 l H9 0018 0956

Table 4.6 Comparison of concentration ratio among the three methods in concentration of pear juic€

flavor condensate.

ln the literature, permeation of apple aroma compounds (Alverez, 1998), alcohols, esters, and

aldehydes (Pozderovic, 2006A8: 2007) through RO membrane has been investigated and the alcohols

and esters with the lower molecular weight were reported to permeate easily through RO membranes. In

PFC, the loss of flavors into ice phase, roughly at about 20%, was la€er than RO but the flavor

distribution in the ice phase was unchanged compared with the original sample as was the cas€ with

cofee extl-.rct. In the litemture, good flavor r€tention was also reported in the concentration of Andes

berryjuice by PFC (Ramos et a1.,2005).

The flavor profiles for the reconstituted products after concentration and dilution are also shown for

PFC and RO in Table 6. Based on this, a mdar chart is dmwn as sho\rn in Fig.4.E, which clearly shows

the difercnce in the flavor profile balance between PFC and RO. In PFC, the flavor balance is closer to

the original solution but in RO some components werc lon subctantially. These components are ethyl

acetate, butyl acetate, p€ntyl acetate, and hexyl acetale, all of which are esteB. Because of this, flavor

distribution balance was complelely changed in RO. As the permeation mtios ofthese compounds through

the membrane are not nec€ssarily high (Table 4.6), lhese compound might have lost also by the

adsorption on the mernbrane and appararus in addition to the permeation thmwh lhe membrane. ln Table

4.6 and Fig.4.E, concentations of some components after reconstitution are apparently higher than thos€

in the oriSinal solution. This might have happened becaus€ ofthe lar8e change in flavor profile balance



especially for RO and indirecl nature ofSPME analysis for soluiion analysis.

Fig. 4.8 Comparison offlavor profiles for reconstituted p,oduct ofconcentrate afte. concentmtion ofpear

(l,a Franc€)juice flavor condensate by progressive fre€ze-concentration (PFC) a.nd reverse osmosis (RO).

4.7 Conclusion

Concenlration of cofee extiact and peir (La France) juice flavor condensate was carried out by

PFC, RO, and E\p and the r€sults werc comparcd in te.ms of the flavor rEtention. PFC showed the best

quality afier concentration and re€onstitution shovring the clos€st flavor distribution balance to the

original solution before conc€ntralion. RO showed the intermediare quality among the thrce. ln this case,

some ofthe low-molecular flavoE were lost mainly because ofth€ permealion through the membiane. In

Er?, most of th€ flavors werc lost and some were transfened to the coidensate showing the poorcst

quality although it was operated at the reduced pressurc with a boiling point at 50 0C. 
These differences

seehed to originate fiom the differences in the mecha.nism of separalion of solute from the solution

among lhe lhree. ln PFC, separafion and concentration are nonselective arnong the componenis while

th6e are highly selective in RO and Evp. Althowh the yield might be lo*er for PFC than RO b€calse of
the loss by the incorpomtion of solutes into the ice ph&s€, the loss is exp€cted 10 be recover€d by applying

the partial ice-melting technique.

―
Orlginal

4   
‐→■卜 PFC

―鮨―RO
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C}IAPTER 5

NEW PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT USING PROCREESIVE FREEZE.CONCENTRATION OF

LIQUID FOOD

5.1 Introduction

Due to Iow temp€.ature operation, freeze-concentmted products have superior qualities which

could not be obtained ftom olher liquid food conc€ntration methods. TIie scaled up tubular ice system for
progressive fteeze-concentration has a main advanlage over srrspension system by being a barch ryT,e,

flexible system for a wide range ofoperating scales. By using these unique features oftubular ice system

for progressive fteeze-concentration, the concentrated products were identified as new food product and a

raw material for making new prcducts which does not eist in the present liquid food market_

Kaga stem tea is a special kind ofa tea that is only available in Hokuriku area ofJapan. This tea

was conc€ntrated using tubular ice system and the quality of the prcduct was assessed in order to check

it s suitability to use as a Kaga stem tea flavor solution. Sake4enshq which is a high alcoholic,

intermediate pmduct in sake manufactuing was concentrated using tubular ice system. The quality ofthe
product was evaluated as a high alcoholic bevemge. Varity of ftuit juices were concentrated using tubular

ice system and the concentrated product was used as a mw material for wine making. The specialty ofthe
wine made out ofprogressively freeze-concentrated juice was compared wilh the crmmercially available

5.2 Concentration ofKaga stem tea

Thickly extracted Kaga stem tea supplied by Kobayashiya Chaho Co. Ltd. was concentrated

using tubular ice system. The concentrations werc measured in terms ofabsorbame measued at 271mn

(JVIVIS Specfophotometer, JASCO, V-560). The rcsults oblained for concentration of Kag6 stem tea is

shown in Table 5.1.

Table 5.1 Concentmtion ofKaga stem tea

O.iginal

Conc

Ice

Vol based concentration ratio

Abs based conc.ratio
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Fig 5.1.A. Tubular ice prcduced in Kaga stem tea concentration, 5.1.8. Melted ice, original solution and

conc€ntrate ofKaga stem tea

Being a low osmotic pressure solutiorl Kaga stem tea was efficiently concentraled with ayield of 93o/o

with a less contaminated ic€ (As shown in Fig 5.1 A & B). In order to evaluate the effciency of flavor

rEtention, favor components r*ere identified by GCA\,IS (Focus DSQ II, Thermo Scientific Japarl

Yokohama) and quantified by GC (c3900, Hitachi, Tokyo) using SPME method. The identified flavor

components and their r€lative concentrations compared with the original solution in concenrate, ice and

reconstituted concentrate ale presefied in Table 5.2.

Table 5.2 Flavor component as a ratio to lhe original solution for Kaga stem tea in concmtate, ice and

reconstifu ted concenFate

Flavor component name Concentmte
Reconstituted

concentrate

１

２

３

４

５

６

７

８

９

１０

I H-ryrrolq I -ethyl

Acetic acid,hexyl ester

Pfazine, 2,s-dime$yl-

Brazine, 2-€thyl{-methyl

P),razine, 2-ethy!5-methyl

ry.razine, 2+ttryl-3-methyl

Plrazine, 3-€lhyl-2,5iime$yl

l,6octadien-3o1,3,7{imethyl

I H-Plrrole-2-carboxaldehyde, 1 athyl

BenzenaInine,4-methoxy-2-methyl

3151

3166

2806

3322

3048

2708

2335

2117

3048

2976

0000

0 1Xlll

O IXlll

0000

0282

0382

00∞

0062

0 CXX

0000

1 108

1 163

1 160

1243

1 140

l 154

1081

0890

1211

1239
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As show in Table 5.2, most ofthe flavor components werc heterocyclic compounds which could

have produced during roasting of tea stems. Almost all the flavor components have efiiciently
concentEted in concentrate having a very high concentration mtio close to 3. The rcconstituted

concentrate also shows almost uniform flavor profile with a conc€ntrarion mtio close to l. Thereforc this

concentration method is a very efficient concent alion method for concent ation Kaga stem te4 where this

concentrated solution could use as a Kaga stem tea flavor solution for making Kaga stem tea flavorcd

dess€rts.

5.3 Concent ation ofJapanes€ sale

Sake (censhu) was an intermediate product of'Seishu with a high alcoholic (t7.5yo) conent.

This was concentrated using tubular ice system (Table 5.3). This solution was the highest osmotic

pressure solution that was used in lhe tubular ice system. This was successfully concentrated by

increasing its alcoholic content up to 28.9/0 (Table 5.4) even though with a lower yield. As shown in
Table 5.4, all the quality related parametels of sake wer€ favorably increased in concentrated solution.

Ther€fore dudng the conc€nfalion all the solutes have incrssed in their qurntity while prcs€rving the

quality oflhe sake.

Table 5.3 Concentralion of Sake-Genshu

VOKml) Brix based concentration (oZ)

Clnginal

Concenmtc

lcc

12180

2300

9880

107

200

68

Concentration mtio 530 1 87

Table 5.4 Changing ofquality ofsake afler progrcssive fieeze-concentration

AlcohOl

(%)

Nihon shu{o

(Dryness)

Acidi,

(ml)

Amino acid

content (ml)

Original 175 +22 一′ 10

Concentrate 289 +14 28 16

Icc 95 +29 09 06
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The important flavor components of sale (censhu) b€fore and after concenradon are shown in Table 5.5.

Same as with the sal(e quality related paraneters, all lhe flavor components have concenaated eflectively.

It is impossible to concenhate an alcoholic solution pr€serving all these quality related pammeteis using

any other method. Therefore this high alcoholic sake is a unique new product which could be Foduced by

prcgressive fireze-concentration using the tubular ice system.

Table 5.5 Important flavor components (mg/L) of sale (Genshu) b€fore and after concentration

AcOEt n‐PЮH  ■BuOH AcOi-Am i-AmOH CaprOEt

Original 93

Concentrate 198

′́

188221

021

∠^Ｚ^

102

233

46′
υ

1.52 0.22

0.39

N.D.

AcOEt: Ethyl acetate , n-ProH:n-Propanol, i-BuoHlso butanol, Acoi-Am: Iso arnyl acetale,

i-AmoHlso amyl alcohol, CaprOEt Ethyl caproale, N.D.: Not hected

5.4 wine making fiom progessively fte€zetonc€ntrated fiuit juice

wine can be made out of fruit juices which have high amount of sugar content. By increasing

the sugar content ofjuices by concentration, wine wilh high alcoholic content can be made. Gmpe juice

concentration fioml7.4o% 10 20elo brix by osmotic evaporalion snd wine making using lhe concentrared

juice was reported by VeMri et al. (2004). The wine made from this concentrated juice had an improved

quality with a full body, more structure and p€rsistence.

By prcgressive fteeze-concentiation the amount of sugar content can be incrcased rxhile

presewing original quality of the fruit juice, Thercforc theoretically wine can be made out of ary

progressively freeze-concentrated liuitjuice. Table 5.6 shows the original soluble solid contents of some

of the fruit juices and the increase in their soluble solid contents after progrcssive fieeze concentation.
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Table 5.6 Soluble sol;d contents of original ftuitjuices and progessively heeze concentrated fruit juices

Original bdx% Aft er concentration brixo/o

Strawbcヮ ０
０

Mandarin orange 120

Cherry 152

water melon 83 l9.l -' 30.2 (2 step concentralion)

Japanese pear n3 ′
０

●
Ｚ

Pineapple 134

Grape (Japan) 26

Grape (Eumpe) >20

Peach 102

Apple 137 255

Lemon 71 16 --+ 23 (2 step concentmtion)

Melon 103

5.4.1 Apple wine from progressively freeze-concentrated apple juic€

Apple wine was made from original apple juice (without concentration) and progessively

freeze concentrated apple juice. A set of wine ftom original and concentmted apple juice vras made using

lml of yeast solution and from only concentrated applejuice wine was made using 3ml of yeasl solution.

The arnount of alcoholic contenl in each wine was as follovrs. Wine made from concentraled apple iuic€

wilh 3ml of yeast solution had a highest alcoholic content of I l.6l%.

Alcohol contents in each wine sample:

. Original juic. with I ml yeast

. Concentratejuice wilh lml yeast

. Concentratejuice wilh 3ml yeast

‐678%

-102●/●

-1163%

Flavor component of original apple juic€ and above thrEe wines were identified by GCA4S (Focus

DSQ II, Thermo Scientific Japan, Yokohama) and quantified by GC (G3m0, Hitachi, Tokyo) using SPME

method. The results arc sho*n in Table 5.7. All the major flavor components of the original juice have

disapp@red and new flavor comF,onents have appeared after the fermentation process. Ethanol cont€nt

\r{as the higher in wine made out of conc€ntrBted juice, since high anou.t of sugar in concentmted juice

had converted into alcohols during fermentation process. All the other flavor components were having

relatively smaller shar€ in wine made fiom concentrated solution, since maior portion of volatile

components were accompanied by elhanol and SMPE method provide information only about the total



flavor profile and not the acnral quantity of €ch flavor components.
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Table 5.7 Flavor pattem change during apple wine fermentation process

No い」回口∝(TT
Yeast9

Mne fiom

concentrated

juice (with

1ml Yeast)

Wine from

concentrated

juice (v{ilh 3ml

Yeaso

１

‐Ｓ

２

３

４

５

６

７

８

９

‐０

11

Ethanol

ButalDic acit mttyl ester

l‐ButanoL 2 methyl‐ ,acetate

■Butanol,2‐me彎 l

l‐Butallol,3-mttyl‐ ,acetate

Acedc acit heXyl estcr

l Hexanol

l Blltanol,3 methyl‐

Hcxallolc acid,edlll ester

Benzalde″ de

Octanoic acid,cttyl ester

Propandc acld,2mew卜
,

1(1,1●imc●ylc■yl)2‐ methyl‐

1,3‐p●opancdiyl cster

Decanoic acld,edyl cstcr

Ethyltans`鑢∝enoale

Phenol,

24‐biく 1,1●ine●メeth・ 1)

(光tanoic acid

n‐Decanclic acid

0

l lXXl

0017

0045

0

0018

0051

0

0

0072

0 1XXl

0125

0

0

0028

10631

10∞

0

0

O H6

0

0

1976

0163

0

0554

0

0:32

0107

0

0182

0128

31595

1∞0

0

0

0132

0

0

2137

0 HS

O

0374

0

0H2

0080

0

0079

0034

49063

1000

0

0

0105

0

0

2647

0079

0

0230

0

0064

0043

0

0087

0023

14
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Another set of wine was made from concentraled apple juice using 3ml of yeast solution.

During fermentation, wine sarnples were taken at differ€nt time interyals of 4Ehrs, l2ohrs, l44hn ard

l68hn and kept frozen to stop fementation proc€ss. These samples were later analyzed for flavor profile

as sho*,n in Fig. 5.2. tt was interesting to see the appering of peak of ethanol in 48hrs sample while

disappearing peaks in original solution. In l68hrs sample, alrnost all the flavor componmts in original

solution were disapp€ared and the p€ak of Elhanol was pmminmtly increased. Fig. 5.3 is a comparison of
flavor profile of commercially available apple wine (Cider wine) and wine made from progressively

fteeze-concentr-ated apple juice (New wine). New wine was having an alcoholic content almost 2 times

higher than cider wine along with the other flavor components. However as described tr€fore. the accurate



amount of other flavor components cannot be quantified due to the limitation of the flavor analysis

melhod.
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Watermelon wine was produced by using pmgressive fieeze-concenfaled walemelon juice. Fig.

5.4 shows lhe change in soluble solid content and ethanol content with time during fermentation. Soluble

solid content (brix) mainly reprcsent the sugar content of the solution. Initially concentrated watermelon

juice was having a high brix value of 20% and it gmdually d€creas€d about I 0% brix during fermentation

for 200hr"s. During that time suga6 had converted in to ethanol as sho\rn in Fig. 5.4. Finally by using

prog&ssive fteeze-concent'aled water melonjuice, a new wine having a high elhanol content about l0%

and sugar content about 10o% was possible to produce.

5.5 Conclusion

Tubular ice system of prcgrcssive ft€ezeroncentmlion is a very flexible system and it can be

used for a wide range of production scales. Due to it's flexibility along wilh the high-quality

concentration prcserving arcma ard other components in original solutio[ the crncentrated products can

be us€d for development ofnew food products.

Using tubular ice system, Kaga stem tea was successfully conceneated achieving a high yield

of 93%. Flavor analysis showed drat most of the flavor components werc effectively concentialed.

Japarese sake (Genshu) was concentrated ftom 17.5o/o lo 28.9yo alcohol by tubular ice system. All the

quality rclated pammeters have successfully incr€as€d along with the flavor components. Apple juice was

concentrated up to 25.5olo Brix liom initial 13.7% brix and this concr rated applejuice was fermented to

produce apple wine. The 6l,ple wine obtained had an alcohol content of 11.63% vrhereas thal for the

commercially available apple wine (Cider wine) l*as 5.5%. This technique will be applicable to many

other fiuit juices and it is possible to male new wines such as watennelon wine which arr not available in

market.



SIJMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Freeze-concentralion is the best concentration method for high quality liquid food concentration

due to its mild operalion al low tempemtures. The only commercially available freeze-concentration

method is known as suspension crystallization method. Despite ofthe technological datudty, due to high

investment cost and complicated operation the application of this method of concentration is limited.

Progressive freeze-concentration is a much simpler and flexible fieeze-concentration system comparcd to

tle conventional susp€mion system. Due to its simple and flexible operalion, the scale-up tubular ice

system for progrcssive-freeze concentration could offer a wide range ofpossible applications to a verity

of liquid foods with ditrerent scale of operation. Therefore, following studies were done in order to

develop this concentration method as a commercially viable high qMlity concentration me{hod:

(l) Behavior of solute inclusion in ice phase during progrcssive fi€eze-concentralion and impact of

operaling conditiom, (2) Applicarion of tubular ica system for a vadety of liquid food wirh optimum

operaling conditiom, (3) Yield improvernent by partial rnelting of ice prcduced in tubular ice system

using a panial melting vessel, (4) Comparison of flavor retention among concenration melhods, (5)

Development of new food products using progressive fteeze-concentrdion.

Chapter I discussed atout the anal)sis of solute distribution in ice phase of progressive

Aeeze-conc€ntration. The solule inclusion in the ice phase was increased with the progress of the

concentration process. From the solute concenfalion in the solid phase, the coresponding liquid phase

concenfirtion was calculaled. From this, an etrective partition coefrcien! tr, was obtained for prcgressive

fieeu-aoncentration. Theoretically, ( was assumed to be comtant during the concent-ation proc€ss and it

was exp€rimentally proved. K obtained ftom lhe concentration polarization model was ageed well with

that obtained Aom the ice phase analysis. ( values from the two methods incrcased with an increase in

solute concentralion of sucros€, which conesponds to lhe higher inc.rporarion rate of solute into the ice

phase in progressive fieeze<oncenFalion.

The scaling up of progrcssive fte€ze-conc€ntration by tubular ice system was described in

Chapter 2. Tubular ice system was a compact simple system where the total capacity can be easily

increased by adding mor€ tubes into the system. The separarion efficiency of solutes from ice was

controlled by cooling rate ofthe tube and circulation speed ofth€ solution inside the tube. The optinum

operaring conditions for the different solutions with differcnt osmotic pressures werc found.

The use of partial melting vessel for incr€asing lhe yield for high concent-ated solution in

prc,gnessive ft€eze-concentralion was explained in Chapter 3. A simple partial melting vessel rvas used to

melt ice prcduced in tubular ice system, by controlling vessel temp€mtue and mixing ice. The optimum

op€ratinS condition for melting ice of l0% sucrcse was the lowest vess€l tempemtue (0' C) and the

fastest mixing speed (200rpm). By melting and r€covering 30-40% of solute incorporated ice of

０́



watemelon juice, Japanese pear juice and apple juice, yield was improved up to 85%. For apple synrp

with the highest solute conc€ntration partial melting found to be very effective. By recovering the

fractions with concentration higher than 20olo brix, the yield improved fiom 60% up to 80%. The amount

offlavor recovery for f,€arjuice flavor condeosate was quantified using flavor component of butyl acetate.

The initial melted llactiom gave relatively high flavor concenlraJions evan the solute incoryoration with
ice was relatively low for low osmotic prcssutE solution. The above described panial melting vess€l with

simple operalion could b€ easily applicable for future commercial scale application of progressive

fre€ze-concentration method by tubular ice system.

Concentration ofcoffee extract and p€ar (La France) juice flavor condensate v/as carried out by

progrcssive freeze-concentration (PFC), reverse osmosis (RO), and evapomtion (EW) in Chapter 4. The

results in terms ofthe flavor retention in the thre€ concentration methods were compared. pFC gave the

best quality after concentration and rcconstituted ptpduct showing the closest flavor distribution balanc€

to th€ original solntion before concentralion. RO gave an intermediate quality prcduct and the poorest

quality product was observed in EW. ln RO, some ofthe low-molecula, flavors were lost mainly because

ofthe permeation through the membrane. Most ofthe flavoB were lost in Elp and some were transfened

to the condensate although it was operaled at the reduced pr€ssue with a tloiling point at 50 0C. 
These

differences were caused by the difference in the mechanism of separation of solute ftom the solution

among the three. In PFC, sepamtion and concentration arc nonselective anong the components while

these arc highly sele€tive in RO and EW.

Due to the unique features of tubul& ice s)"stem and superior qualities of the concentrated

products poduced by tubular ice system, the concent ated products were identified as new food products

and mw materials for making new pmducts which do nol exist in the present liquid food ma*et. The

details of these products are described in Chapter 5. Kaga st€m tea was successfully concentrated as a

Kaga stem tea flavoring ingredient. Japanese sake (Censhu) was concentBted from l?.5% to 2g.9% in
alcohol content. All the quatity related paraneteN have successfully increas€d along with the flavor
components. This was identified as a new, high alcoholic sake. Apple juice was concentated up to 25.5%

brix froln initial 13.7% brix and this concentrated applejuice was fermented to produce apple wine. The
apple wine obtained had an alcohol content of I !.63% wherers that for the commercially available apple

wine (cider wine) had only 5.5% alcohor. This te€hnique wil be appricabre !o many other fruit juices and
it is possible to mak€ new wines such as watermelon wine which a.ie not available in market.

By using theoretical knowledge of pmgressive fieeze-concenfation, scaling up of progressive
fteeze<oncentration was implemented as a closed tubular ice system with a circulating flow. An easy
method to overcome the limitation of low yield for high concentrated solutions in progrcssive
freeze -concenration was assess€d using partial ice melting vessel. The superiority of progrcssive fteeze
concentated prcduca in tems of flavo. corhponents retention was revealed to support this m€thod as a
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high quality concentmtion method. New food products, which could not be obtained by using

conventional concentration, were identified. All 6ese findings proves progressive-fieeze concentntion as

a novel high quality liquid food concenFation method for commercial scale application using tubulm ice

system along wilh simple partial ice mehing te€hnique.
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